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VILLA AMARAPURA - AN EXCEPTIONAL 7-BEDROOM
OCEANFRONT VILLA IN CAPE YAMU

Bathrooms: 8

Bedrooms: 7

Lot size: 7200

Price: 598000000

Property size: 2570

Year built: 2016

Situated in the luxurious vacation haven of Cape Yamu on Phuket’s serene eastern coastline,
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overlooking the Andaman Sea, Villa Amarapura is a 7-bed contemporary villa vision.

Built in 2016, Villa Amarapura combines the must-have elements of luxury holiday villa rentals,
including five staff, and adds stunning features and upscale qualities. The result is chic, glamorous,
and comfortable retreat relaxation in superior style.

The villa’s two glorious infinity pools on different levels are incredible, as are the super-king beds in
two of the rooms, with all rooms promising gorgeous sea, pool or garden views. One room is housed
in an ultra-modern, white-cube bungalow, down a stepping-stone path.

The bathrooms have star quality with wonderfully rounded freestanding tubs and avant-garde
design elements adding the ‘wow’ factor. An over-the-pool deck, two Jacuzzis, and wooden nest
seats give the outdoor space a trendy feel, highlighting the incredible design of Villa Amarapura.

In the evening, spectacular architecture of the villa’s atrium living room lights up with magical
starlight chandeliers, while the bedrooms relax with a natural, Scandinavian look. Splashes of
modern, artistic design add a funky, interesting energy.

The villa boasts a cinema, TV room, and lounge, as well as a full kitchen. Dining is divine with a
breakfast bar, kitchen dining area and grand atrium dining too, with al fresco meals savored in the
poolside sala.

Relaxation is inspired along with engaging activities at Villa Amarapura. A games room includes a
high-tech golf simulation game and a pool table, while outdoors practice your golf swing on the
villa’s putting green. Shoot a few hoops on the basketball court, go kayaking or enjoy a game of
tennis on the exclusive estate’s court.

Villa Amarapura promises luxury that goes beyond and delivers a truly exceptional villa vacation
experience.

This villa is offered for SALE with a guide price of USD 17 million. 

Daily Rental Rates from USD 2,900 to 7,000 - please enquire for your personal quotation. 
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